HallmarkChristmas

BINGO
Someone with a
big secret

A Christmas
miracle

A royal in
disguise

A plot stolen
from a popular
movie

Christmas
cookies

A big Christmas
party

A blizzard that
changes
everyone’s plans

Someone from
the North Pole

An uncommitted
boyfriend

A small town
that’s really into
Christmas

A Christmas Eve
deadline

A coffee shop
drink with a
Christmas-y
name

A crabby boss

!

Someone trying
to get home for
their wedding

Folgers product
placement

A love triangle

“Sparkles”
signaling magic
is about to
happen

Reindeer
antlers

A meddling
mother

A sleigh ride

A non-ironic
Christmas
sweater

An old flame
suddenly back
in the picture

Weatherinappropriate
winter clothing

Candace
Cameron Bure
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HallmarkChristmas

BINGO
A flashback

A widow/
widower

A couple
bonding over
Christmas tree
shopping

A woman
helping a man
reclaim his
holiday spirit

A snow globe

A montage of
Christmas
activity

A sleigh ride

A slightly creepy
Santa Claus who
does something
magical

A precocious
child

A woman who is
overly
committed to
her job

A crabby boss
who is touched
by the Christmas
Spirit and
changes

A fictional
country

A sleazy reporter

A tree-lighting
ceremony

!

A meddling best
friend

A Christmas
proposal

Gingerbread
cookies

Santa’s
Naughty or Nice
list

New York City

Red wine

Someone who
loses their job
just in time for
the holidays

Eggnog or
hot cocoa

An old flame
who comes
back into the
picture

Hallmark
Christmas
ornament
product
placement
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HallmarkChristmas

BINGO
An old house/
motel/theme
park in
desperate need
of a remodel

A montage of
Christmas
activity

A Christmas Eve
deadline

A blizzard that
changes
everyone’s
plans

A plotline stolen
from a popular
movie

Earmuffs

An unexpected
inheritance

A prominently
featured
Walmart
shopping bag

A love triangle

A man in a
flannel shirt

A creepy
painting

A Christmas Eve
deadline

Someone trying
to get home for
Christmas

A contest

!

A non-ironic
Christmas
sweater

A couple
bonding over
Christmas tree
shopping

A miscommunication

Time travel

A Christmas
pageant

A meaningful
Christmas gift

A workaholic
boyfriend

“Sparkles”
signaling magic
is about to
happen

Overly
enthusiastic
neighbors

Mistletoe
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HallmarkChristmas

BINGO
Someone with a
big secret

A Christmas
miracle

A royal in
disguise

A plot stolen
from a popular
movie

Christmas
cookies

A big Christmas
party

A blizzard that
changes
everyone’s plans

Someone from
the North Pole

A small town
that’s really into
Christmas

A Christmas Eve
deadline

A coffee shop
drink with a
Christmas-y
name

A crabby boss

!

Someone trying
to get home for
their wedding

Folgers product
placement

A love triangle

“Sparkles”
signaling magic
is about to
happen

Reindeer
antlers

A meddling
mother

A sleigh ride

A non-ironic
Christmas
sweater

An old flame
suddenly back
in the picture

Winter clothes
that are not
actually warm

An uncommitted
boyfriend

Candace
Cameron Bure
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HallmarkChristmas

BINGO
An existential
crisis

Someone with a
Big Secret

Mistletoe

Someone from
the North Pole

A small town
that’s really into
Christmas

A prominently
featured
Folgers coffee
can

A Christmas
pageant

A coffee shop
drink with a
Christmas-y
name

A meddling best
friend

Someone who
hates Christmas

A Christmas Eve
deadline

Elves

Someone
sharing a
favorite
Christmas
memory

A big Christmas
party

!

A slightly
creepy Santa
Claus who does
something
magical

A meddling
mother

Time travel

A meaningful
Christmas gift

An old flame
who comes
back into the
picture

Someone who
gets fired just in
time for the
holidays

A precocious
child

A prominently
featured
Folgers coffee
can

A sleigh ride

Candace
Cameron Bure
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BINGO
A miscommunication

Overly
enthusiastic
neighbors

A woman trying
to help a man
reclaim his
holiday spirit

An existential
crisis

A montage of
Christmas
activity

A complicated lie

A snowball fight

A plotline stolen
from a popular
movie

New York City

Earmuffs

A charming
country barn

Candace
Cameron Bure

A Christmas
pageant

!

Real reindeer

A crabby boss
who is touched
by the Spirit of
Christmas

A coffee shop
drink with a
Christmas-y
name

A fictional
country

Ice skating

An old flame
who comes
back into the
picture

Jingle bells

A slightly
creepy Santa
Claus who does
something
magical

A workaholic
boyfriend

A Christmas
miracle

A non-ironic
Christmas
sweater
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BINGO
A big Christmas
party

Candy canes

A white
Christmas

A sleazy
reporter

Weatherinappropriate
winter clothing

A complicated
lie

Someone trying
to get home for
their wedding

A flashback

Mistletoe

A man trying to
help a woman
reclaim her
holiday spirit

A meddling
mother

Ice skating

!

A Christmas
angel

A fictional
country

A slightly
creepy Santa
Claus who does
something
magical

A montage of
Christmas
activity

A contest

An existential
crisis

Someone who
gets fired just in
time for the
holidays

Carolers

A Christmas
proposal

Eggnog or hot
chocolate

A small town
that’s really into
Christmas

Gingerbread
cookies
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BINGO
Snowman
building

A prominently
featured
Folgers coffee
can

A reference to
Scrooge

Candace
Cameron Bure

“Sparkles”
signaling that
something
magical is about
to happen

Gingerbread
cookies

A non-ironic
Christmas
sweater

Dancing

Someone
wearing
reindeer antlers

A love triangle

A crabby boss
who is touched
by the Spirit of
Christmas

A plotline stolen
from a popular
movie

!

A bad pun

Tinsel

Santa’s Naughty
or Nice list

Time travel

A white
Christmas

A blizzard that
changes
everyone’s
plans

A contest

Someone trying
to get home for
their wedding

A widow/
widower

Someone who
hates Christmas

A royal in
disguise

Red wine
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BINGO
Someone with a
Big Secret

Someone trying
to get home for
Christmas

Someone who
hates Christmas

Eggnog or hot
chocolate

A Christmas Eve
deadline

Mistletoe

Someone
sharing a
favorite
Christmas
memory

Elves

A slightly
creepy Santa
Claus who does
something
magical

Time travel

A small town
that’s really into
Christmas

Someone from
the North Pole

!

A precocious
child

A woman who’s
overly-obsessed
with her job

A meaningful
Christmas gift

A prominently
featured
Hallmark
ornament

A miscommunication

An old house/
motel/theme
park in
desperate need
of a remodel

Someone who
gets fired just in
time for the
holidays

A sleazy
reporter

A love triangle

A charming
country barn

A Christmas
angel

Dancing
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BINGO
Earmuffs

Gingerbread
cookies

A meddling best
friend

A bad pun

A woman trying
to help a man
reclaim his
holiday spirit

A couple
bonding over
Christmas tree
shopping

A plotline stolen
from a popular
movie

A white
Christmas

“Sparkles”
signaling that
something
magical is about
to happen

An existential
crisis

Red wine

A royal in
disguise

A crabby boss
who is touched
by the Spirit of
Christmas

Ice skating

!

New York City

A reference to
Scrooge

Overly
enthusiastic
neighbors

An old house/
motel/theme
park in
desperate need
of a remodel

Candace
Cameron Bure

A tree-lighting
ceremony

A non-ironic
Christmas
sweater

A coffee shop
drink with a
Christmas-y
name

A snowball fight

Tinsel
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